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Slips & Skids
From the Cockpit:

Oct 21-23, Wings Over
Houston. We need all hands on
deck helping out for our big
show please…
Oct 28-30 - Dallas CAF HQ
Airshow, Dallas Executive
Airport. C-60, BT-13 attending

Nov 12, Bar nstor m with
Texas Raiders, Hooks Airport

Dec 10, Wr eaths Acr oss
America flyover

Welcome to the October edition of Slips & Skids. Our
big event, Wings Over Houston, is fast approaching (Oct
22 & 23). The Wing is planning on sending our entire
fleet, yes entire, to the big event. The four single engine
airplanes have been behaving, and our intrepid Maintenance Officer, along with his team of capable wrenches have been
burning the mid-night Av-gas to get the C60 back in airworthy condition. Once it is cleared to fly, we will be doing some recurrent training
for the pilots and then off to the show.

Please see the other Officer articles for more information on past and
other upcoming events and general goings on around the Wing.
On September 24, the Houston Wing, along with our friends from Gulf
Coast Wing and Tora, all headed down to Building 125 at Ellington for
the final Wings Over Houston workday. By all appearances, it was one
of the best turnouts for help in recent history. I want to thank every
Houston Wing member that took the time to help out.
Other news on the Wings Over Houston front; comparing online ticket
sales to the same time in 2014 ($226K), 2015 ($235K), and 2016 is at
$432K. This is the result of a new marketing approach that has been
used at other airshows around the US. And by all appearances, it is
working very well for WOH.

Cont.,
Don’t forget about our upcoming elections. The positions that are up this time
are:
Executive Officer
Finance Officer
Adjutant Officer
Our incumbent Executive Officer (Frank Vargas) and Finance Officer (Tammi
Lockwood) have agreed to run for another term, but our Adjutant Officer position is open as Bob doesn’t wish to run for another term at this time. If you are
interested in running for one of these positions, please contact our Nominating
Committee: Ed Vesely, Ulf Brynjestad, or Frank Robertson. The election will
take place at our next regular Wing meeting, November 20. We will need a
couple volunteers to cover the Election committee duties at this meeting.
Please let me know if you are willing to serve in this capacity.
Enjoy the rest of October and I look forward to seeing everyone at Wings Over
Houston.

John C

For Election Committee
At
November Meeting

Ops Update
Upcoming events;
Greetings again from your local
Flight Ops guy,
After our fleet attended the Burnet show over the weekend of Sept 9-10, the
rest of the month was fairly quiet. We had
some local flying and flight training happening
but no other scheduled events.
Moving into October we did a barnstorm day with Texas Raiders at Hooks on Sat
1st. Ole flew the T-6 over for two paid rides,
while Sam Bulger and crew brought over the
PX and L-39 cockpit for ground support; we
did okay, earned a few dollars… every little bit
helps!

This past Saturday the 8th, Arne took
the AT-6 to Lufkin for static display at their
airshow. Also at the Lufkin show was the B-25
Devil Dog with our fearless leader John Cotter
in the right seat as a shiny new B-25 copilot;
they ran short of pilots and John was able to
help them out to get to the show, a great example of being able to assist our neighboring CAF
groups.
In other pilot news, Greg Young has
completed his checkout in the PT-19 and will
be moving up to start flying the BT-13. Rob
Parrish has sponsored the PT-19 and will soon
start transition training.

Oct 21-23, Wings Over Houston. We need all
hands on deck helping out for our big show
please…

Oct 28-30 - Dallas CAF HQ Airshow, Dallas
Executive Airport. C-60, BT-13 attending
Nov 12, Barnstorm with Texas Raiders, Hooks
Airport
Dec 10, Wreaths Across America flyover

That's all for now...
John B

Maintenance
Well, here we go again!
Once again the big show is
here, and getting the planes
cleaned and ready is the monumental task of maintenance. I want first thing
to thank all the members and cadets who are
helping with cleaning the planes. Without your
help, it would never get done this year.
As most of you probably know I am
deep into the Lockheed interior replacement.
From the idea to go this direction as of the
summer, acquiring the proper drawings as of
August, and finding what was needed in thousands of feet of microfilm, to having that made
back into physical drawing was the first amazing feat. Having done all that, a plan was now
available. Next task was accessing what materials and how much would be needed to make
the parts. Next buying the raw materials came
in. A large quantity of steel pipe had to be purchased, all new aircraft grade plywood had to
be gotten for the bench tops along with several
sheets of flat steel and aluminum to make parts.
Next had to be tools to shape the parts. A cut
off saw was purchased to cut the pipes. A
welding machine needed to be bought to weld
the pipes and welder had to be found to do the
job. After cutting all the pipes, they had to be
ground to fit for welding and drilled for other
reasons.
The benches are still going to need
plenty of work and will not be ready for Wings
Over Houston. The C-60 will attend but without any interior.

Work on the benches will continue
thru 13 Oct, then resume after 25 Oct. As that
is being done our resident sheet metal master,
Suzie, is working on patching several holes in
the under structure of the seating area. It is
unclear why the holes are there, but she is
patching them as they look to be abnormal.
She is also sanding and painting the seat tops.
Also the C-60 will have new brake piston return springs and hopefully that will correct left
brake locking problem. The engineer's compartment has been redesigned and will be back
in in time for WOH allowing for three seats in
the C-60. I will need help cleaning her for the
show, and I know I can count on you all to
help….. And I would like you to meet the
welder, he is Osciel Torres and has a interest
in becoming a pilot. Nice guy to have around.
The single engine trainers are all behaving as of right now. The N3N has not
flown in over a month, so she needs to get
back up there. I am keeping an eye and ear on
the AT-6 starter as it does not sound right to
me. The spare will go out for repair and
should be back for WOH if we need it. Try not
to break anything and please remember to
keep the airplanes clean after they are
flown……
thanks, your maintenance officer….
Jim
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KITCHEN NEWS
BY: Winona Morton

HELLO ALL MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

DUE TO
WINGS OVER HOUSTON
THERE IS NOT A
MONTHLY MEETING

David Hale

10/7

J. W. "Don" Johnson

10/7

Matthew Young

10/9

Christopher T. Shackouls

10/11

David J. McConkey

10/12

Caden Zwick

10/22

Donald N. Price

10/25

George E. Levandowski

10/26

Al Maxwell

10/30

Robert F. Alford

10/31

THIS MONTH
SEE YOU ALL AT
Wings Over Houston
And at the meeting
IN NOVEMBER
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